
Mission Statement 
Build a student driven non-profit company that crushes the stigma attached to 
mental health, channel student creativity to spread the message of acceptance, and 
the development of relevant skills for today’s economy.    

Our Story 
Ocean Academy is an Arts Integrated school where students are motivated and challenged to achieve their 
academic potential and learn to effectively navigate emotional and behavioral needs. We provide a dynamic, 
comprehensive education designed to support students and equip them with an expansive toolbox.  As a program 
of Ocean Mental Health Services, we also provide a strong therapeutic component, including a continuum of 
behavioral health services that puts the mental health and needs of our community first, one life at a time.   
Creating the environment that exists today meant cultivating a safe place, creating a culture of respect and 
constructive exploration that is the foundation of our learning process.  We are deliberately creating an 
environment where students operate in an open and honest fashion; where student voices are amplified not 
nullified.   

Appropriation of Funds 
10% of all sales go to our student artists; all other proceeds are reinvested into 
our arts and therapeutic programs.   

 

      xstigma_oa                                           paypal.me/xstigma 
xstigma@oceanmhs.org                          www.xstigma.org coming  

soon 



Item XS S M L XL XXL Total 

Headphone Hoodie  $ 

Headphone V-Neck T-Shirt $ 

Donut Holiday Ornament  $ 

Total : $ 

Headphone Hoodie   

Athletic Heather Gray 

$45.00 XS – XL 

$47.00 XXL 

Payment by: Paypal.me/xstigma,  Check, or Money Order payable to OMH Services  

Mail to :  Xstigma, c/o Ocean Academy, 160 Atlantic City Blvd, Bayville, NJ 08721 

Headphone V-Neck T-Shirt 

Athletic Heather Gray 

$25.00  XS – XL 

$27.00  XXL 

Handmade Donut  

Holiday Ornament 

Designs vary 

$18.00 each 

Xstigma Order Form 
Online Order Form 

Name: Phone Number: 

Address: 

City: State Zip: 

Email: 

*all apparel is unisex Enter the quantity in the box above 
All prices include shipping. 


